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the most popular of these new strategies is smtown live world tours which has become the largest and most successful concert tour in the history of the k-pop music industry. smtown live world tours are a collaboration between s.m. entertainment and smtown coex artium, the latter of which acts as the stage to the
concerts. the smtown studio in seoul also produces smtown tv which showcases the behind-the-scenes footage of the smtown live world tours, along with other various concerts and events. taehyun (kwon han-joon) for sticker (2019) personal information birth name lee tae-hyun () stage name taeyoon () nationality

south korean birth date may 1, 1997 (1997-05-01) (age 27) birth place seoul, south korea blood type b type blood typing (o+a-) height 173 cm zodiac sign gemini career occupation singer years active 2011present label sm entertainment associated acts nu'est, red velvet, nct 127, nct u, nct 127, nct dream lee tae-hyun
(), better known by his stage name taeyoon (), is a south korean singer, singer, and actor. he is a member of the south korean boy band nct and its units nu'est, red velvet and nct 127. taemin (kim dong-hyun) for sticker (2019) personal information birth name lee taemin () stage name taemin () nationality south korean
birth date december 23, 1993 (1993-12-23) (age 27) birth place seoul, south korea blood type o blood type a type blood typing (a+o- blood group) height 176 cm zodiac sign gemini career occupation singer years active 2013present label sm entertainment associated acts nct u, nct dream, nct 127 lee taemin (), better

known by his stage name taemin (), is a south korean singer, dancer, and producer.
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sm entertainment has continued to expand its business in the west with the help of key strategic partners, including sony music entertainment. in recent years, sm entertainment has continued to expand its business in the west with the help of key strategic partners, including sony music entertainment. their first sub
label, smtown records, was launched in 2007. smtown records signed more artists and became the largest sub label under sm entertainment. the company's main focus is to develop top talent and to diversify music genres. the sub label was launched with a focus on k-pop, but has expanded its focus to other genres
including r&b and hip hop. the s.m. stars also run their own music companies. this one is being headed by none other than smtown artiste smtm, whose main vocalists are choi young do and han seo yeon. smtm releases songs and albums under their own label named s. music. they have also been churning out new
songs and albums through s. label, which specializes in releasing limited editions of albums. the two companies have been consistently releasing a steady flow of full-length albums and singles, with the two artists having released a total of eight full-length albums and four singles so far. s.m. entertainment has also

ventured into acting. the first actor to join the company was singer-actor lee young ae. in addition to being an s. entertainment artiste, lee young ae has also participated in a few s. reality shows and dramas. she has played the role of the "captain" in sm town and sm town 2. she has also taken the lead role in smtown
comedy and smtown star. lee young ae has also participated in sm town live and sm town club. her acting career has proven to be quite successful, with the actress landing a lead role in the hit superman returns. lee young ae has also been cast in the upcoming emergency room, a film co-starring actress kim rae won.

the actress is also set to star alongside kim rae won in the queen's classroom. 5ec8ef588b
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